
R Design push knob  DPL-RO/DPL-OV/DPL-SQ   Installation manual
Thank you for selecting our product. Before starting installation, please read this manual thoroughly to ensure correct installation.
Please keep this manual at hand for future reference.

Installation procedureParts list
・ Knob body: 1
・ Latch body: 1
・ Counter plate: 1
・ Screws “A” for push knob and latch body assembly
   (cross recessed binding head tapping screw 4x20): 2
・ Screws “B” for counter plate and latch body installation
   (cross recessed pan head tapping screw 3x14): 5
・ Installation manual: 1 (this manual)

Applicable door thickness
　15 ｍｍ - 25 ｍｍ
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Fig.1 Cutout dimensions

Cautions
・ Tighten assembly screws “A” enough to have a secured 
　  assembly.
・ Do not over tighten assemble screws “A” as it may damage
      the latch body.
・Do not use any assembly screws other than the provided 
     screws “A” as it may damage the latch body. 

Cautions
・Never close the door with the push knob in the pushed
    (closed) position as it may break the latch.
・ Attempting to disassemble this product as you may result 
     in injury.

Drill a φ28mm hole in the door. (See FIG. 1, FIG. 2)

Insert the knob body into the hole from the front of the door. 
Match the position of the latch body to that of the knob body 
at the back of the door and assemble using the 2 screws “A”. 
Fix the latch body to the door by using 2 screws “B”.

Attach the counter plate in the designated position (Fig.2) 
on the sideboard, using 3 screws “B”.

Note: In FIG. 2, dimensions marked by※ are lengths from
the backside of the door, regardless whether it is an inset 
door and overlay application
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